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This format for the President’s Report for Columbia Association is striving to distill a lot of work into a quickly digestible format that is an 
easy-to-understand snapshot of a complex community organization. Included are key points about what we are busy doing at CA to 
better serve Columbia in a wide variety of ways, a celebration of our CA points of pride, and the sharing of some of the content that is 
shaping CA’s President/CEO’s perspective.  

 

From Lakey Boyd’s Desk: 
 

Looking Forward 

“Courage doesn't always roar. Sometimes courage is the quiet voice at the end of the day 
saying 'I will try again tomorrow.’'”  - Mary Anne Radmacher 

 

Professional Reading 

High-Performing Teams Don’t Leave Relationships to Chance.  Harvard Business Review, 
Ron Friedman, September 14, 2022. 

 

Personal Reading 

Braving the Wilderness.  Brene’ Brown, 2017. 

 

Visiting the Archives 

“The purposes of the Association are two-fold:  1. To provide professional management of 
its properties and programs, making available to you the highest quality of services and 
amenities; 2. To serve as a channel for the energy and resources of its members in 
building a new quality of community life. 

-- Columbia Today brochure, 1968 

  

https://hbr.org/2022/09/high-performing-teams-dont-leave-relationships-to-chance?utm_campaign=the-heller-report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=226049632&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9qAEZ-j5ZqiWPm9cRZxdTHTxnGCTLhjeCr7n3oINYhsUvqRpuMBwSUD4T2EfWC1jwA5GttWnhXcDxdbOou2iw1QKIj_IcVZ1mEUbHHZcWjJUIjTXg&utm_content=226049632&utm_source=hs_email
https://polaris.hclibrary.org/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.3&pos=2&cn=888352
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Last 2 Months at CA:   
 Successfully launched our Change in Columbia event on July 26 at the Slayton House. There were more than 120 participants 

online and in person. The topic for this session was development and panelists included CA's Jessica Bellah, HoCo By 
Design's Amy Gowen and was moderated by Lakey Boyd. 

 The Communications team created and disseminated a survey, engaging 300 respondents on their priorities for CA and the 
community as the Board of Directors begins the budget process for the upcoming fiscal year. More than half of those 
participants are engaging with this process for the first time. 

 Completed the replacement of The North Slope Boardwalk in Long Reach. 
 Completed two non-native invasive plant removals in Longfellow with Harpers Choice Cares. 
 Set up the Community Development and Real Estate Services webpage and created an online application process for the 

resident discount survey program and access to CA property request forms improving efficiency and customer service 
interface. 

 Columbia Association Art Center participated in the Long Reach Independent Film and Arts Festival (IFAF) with a Paint & Sip 
rental on July 29. 

 Columbia Association Art Center participated in a family art activity at the Aquatics Coral Reef event at MacGill Commons pool 
on July 23 with more than 350 children and adults creating art projects. 

 The Kids Triathlon for kids 7-15 had over 350 kids participate. 
 The CNSL All City Swim Meet was held on July 29th & 30th at Phelps Luck pool. 1, 149 swimmers competed in 77 events 

over the 3 sessions. 
 The CA Fitness & Wellness Team kicked off Columbia Moves with CA. These free community movement experiences take 

place directly in CA neighborhoods. Our first three sessions took place on Saturdays in August. 
 Fairway Hills hosted the Annual First Tee Fundraiser at Fairway Hills on July 29th and raised $30,000 to support the First Tee. 
 IEMP's Celebrating Columbia Sister Cities event was held on August 14. We had three performing groups representing three 

of the five sister cities, including an African drum circle, Spanish guitar, and Chinese musical/dance performances. 
 CA hosted the USTA 40+ Sectional Tournament at Wilde Lake and Owen Brown on August 26-29. More than 1,000 players 

from the Mid-Atlantic region competed in it. 
 CA's Assistant Director of Community Programs and Services, Anish Manrai was invited to participate on a national panel of 

five operators from across the country hosted by Club Solutions Magazine as part of their "Thought Leaders Series" on 
Navigating the Pickleball Craze in the US.  

 The ice rink had its annual reopening on Monday, August 15. The day began at 6am with figure skaters followed by 81 
participants in the Learn To Skate program, public skating and Howard Huskies hockey camp. 

 The Customer Care team has formally launched enrollment in CA Points while maintaining regular service. This year the 
program has grown from 14 to 20 schools, and includes every middle school and high school in Columbia. The team has 
attended, or will be attending, seven back to school events to promote the program. 

 Substantial updates have been deployed on the CA website as part of the overhaul project. In the past month, the CA blog, 
Membership section and Open Space sections have seen major improvements in design and content to serve the community 
better and highlight important parts of the organization. 
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 Completed the Prepare for Success School Donation Drive which resulted in at least 200 backpacks (from our supplies alone) 
that were filled with supplies for Howard County students in need 

 Completed the Columbia Association/Community Action Council of Howard County Summer Canned Food Drive. After we 
weighed our contributions, our CA Staff was able to donate a total of 169 pounds of food. All of which will go to help Howard 
County residents in need. 

 CA's budget system is prepped and ready to go for the preparation of the FY24 operating and capital budgets. 
 First quarter FY23 financial results were finalized and reported. 
 We worked with a benefits broker to analyze our benefits offerings through a DEI lens which will assist in decision-making for 

future offerings. 
 

Next Month at CA: 
 Lakefront Live programming will continue through October. 
 Open Space will complete Symphony Woods and Wilde Lake turf renovations, including aerification, seeding, and fertilization 

of facility grounds.  
 Complete all Village & Community Association facility inspections. 
 Complete designs for an EV charging station at the Fairway Hills Golf Clubhouse and a solar photovoltaic system at the 

Supreme Sports Club. 
 Closing up pools safely as all the Aquatics Team Members return to college and high school sports. 
 Columbia Association Art Center Galleries will host the Wilde Reading Series beginning September 13. The monthly series 

features local authors and poets who share their latest published works, as well as an open mic segment open to teens and 
adults. 

 The Columbia MD Archives staff will be working on an exhibit for the Hobbit's Glen Golf Course. This exhibit will explore the 
history of Fairway Hills and Hobbit's Glen golf courses and their communities through collection material found in the archives. 

 On September 12th and 14th Erin Berry, CA’s Archivist will be co-teaching at Howard Community College (HCC) for the 
Rouse Scholars on the history and community of Columbia while encouraging the students to think critically on how the past 
influenced and changed the present. 

 Beginning late August, Supreme will have an extended arena closure and Kidspace painting project. The Supreme arena will 
close for about 5 weeks for painting, new LED lights and in-depth floor refinishing. As part of the extensive floor refinishing, we 
will be adding pickleball lines to allow members to enjoy open gym pickleball (in addition to scheduled times for basketball, 
volleyball and Fun & Games.) Kidspace will also be repainted in CA’s new Kidspace colors. 

 Convert the Dog Park registration process to digital from paper. 

 HR is planning for Compliance Refresher Training for CA staff and coordinating all team member DEI mandatory training that 
will take place in October by the Howard County Office of Human Rights. 

 In partnership with Community Programs & Services, CA IT will be progressing through Phase 1 of the Customer Relationship 
Management Modernization project. 

 Accounting will be assisting managers and team members across the organization who are involved in the development of the 
FY24 budget. 
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Challenges CA is Addressing: 
 We continue to deal with the challenges of staffing, vendor/contractor capacity and/or responsiveness, and inflation. 

 

 

CA Departments’ Points of Pride: 
 Lakefront Live’s September headline concert with Chopteeth Afrofunk Big Band was largest attendance yet. 
 In a very hot and unusually dry summer, the Aquatics team completed another safe summer by serving 397,000 visitors 

without a major incident. This is a testament to the team's commitment to safety and the training they conduct throughout the 
summer. 

 The Design and Production team completed an engaging design for Open Space’s new Electric Vehicle and is assisting in 
producing the wrap and applying it to the vehicle. 

 Collaborative efforts with multiple teams in conjunction with Communications team has kickstarted new, exciting initiatives and 
ways for us to connect with our community. 

 Winning Howard County’s Local Employer’s Inclusive Workplace Award! 


